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KOTA KINABALU: Chief Minister 
Datuk Seri Mohd Shafie Apdal urged 
Vniversiti Malaysia Sabah (VMS) 
to come up with studies that will 
boost domestic and international 
connectivity to help Sabah become a 
grea!er regional tourism hotspot. 
, Shafie said Sabah should leverage . 
on its strategic regional location ' \ 
that.is within short flying hours'to 
Qelghbormg countries. 
"I have alsd asked U:MS to look into 
. ~d ~ various studies, not just 
in the air trarisportation. system b~t 
also in tenns of trains and a Variety 
_ to enable us to successfully establish 
'corinectivityat the Sabah level," he -
said~ 
. "Because we know Sabah is a rather 
strategic place, which is in the middle 
of the region close to Japan, Cliina, 
the Philippines, Vietnam and Hong 
Kong. Certainly, riot just near and 
allows us to attract as many tourists . 
. from the nearby region but also we~i::" 
are confident that what steps will 
be taken through the collaboration 
between VMS ~d MASwings will 
be able to help the nation's tourism 
sector as a revenue resource for our 
country in the future. 
"Right now, tourism is already 
one of the .sectors that makes a lot 
of contribution to our country. It is 
just that maybe measures rieeds to . 
be increased because we have a lot of . 
attractions, not just tourism products 
such as beautiful locations, but even 
food that is easily available, cheap and 
~ as well as cultural and tourism 
products. . 
"This wealth, diverSity of these 
cultures become a tourism product 
that can attract tourists to our 
coUntry. So I hope this (COlUlectivity) 
will improve in the near future," 
he explained at the VMS Logo and 
Motto on MASwings Aircraft laooch 
at Kota Kinabalu International 
Airport here yesterday. 
Education and Innovation 
MinisterDatuk Dr Yusof Yacob, 
VMS vice chancellor Prof Datuk 
Dr D Kamaruddin and MASwings . 
Sdn'Bhd chief executive officer 
Aminuddin Zakaria were among 
the dignitaries present to witness the 
VMS Logo and 'Strive To ExCel' 
.Motto on the MASwings ATR 72-
500 ~ed Semporna. According to 
Dr Kamaruddin, the event signifies ,: 
the wriversity's commitment in 
elevating VMS as a competitive global 
brand using corporate publicity 
and image initiatives through the 
VMS-MASwings memorandum of 
understanding signed on April 11, tQis 
yeat: . 
"VMS and MASwingshave 
desigrled and implemented a , 
strategic synergy in student mobility 
field and Internship Programs; . . 
Corporate Publicity and hnage; 
Training and Blooming; Research; .' 
Culture and Arts; Education; 
Tourism; Commwrity Service; 
Graduate Marketability; Sports and-
Recreational; and Flight Services . 
based on areas of expertise applicable 
to airlines," said Dr Kamaruddin 
during the ceremony. 
. "Even though this is not a 
~ommercial initiative, MASwings has 
'" provi4ed a platform for VMS in the . 
design, creativity and high impact art 
PtQ;ects," he added. . 
